the WEB WHEEL® Features:

- Complementary colors - Colors opposite each other in the RGB spectrum.
- Analogous colors - Colors that are side by side in the RGB spectrum.
- Value Scale - Illustrates levels of gray and shows relative values.
- Triads - Basic color combinations consisting of primary and secondary RGB values.

Web-safe Colors!
Choose from a full palette of 216 colors for safe and easy web designs.

An exciting new tool for creating colorful graphics on the Internet!

Easy to use, provides a visual aid for selecting web-safe colors.

For all aspects of web design.

View colors in their natural spectrum to determine color relationships.

All colors show HTML hexadecimal codes and RGB values.

All 216 web-safe colors shown on wheels.

7¾” DIAMETER
FITS EASILY INTO 3-RING BINDER OR FOLDER

Manufactured by:
THE COLOR WHEEL COMPANY™
PO Box 130
Philomath, OR 97370-0130
Tel: (541) 929-7526 Fax: (541) 929-7528
info@colorwheelco.com
www.colorwheelco.com

Style 9101